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Every Child A Champion In Their Own Right 
Matthew 5.16 – ‘Let Your Light Shine’ 

Hi Parents.. 
So far, we have had more super trips to Raywell - the squeals of delight from our youngsters(Y3) 
fully engaged in the outdoor activities is always a joy to behold. 
One more Y3 class this week then Y6 start their trips. 
         —-000—— 
ASSESSMENT: you should receive your child’s latest assessment report ( paper 
copy)today...considering we have all been hindered by Covid, parents have really seen the 
importance of making sure their children keep developing those non negotiable Basic Skills of 
Reading, Writing and Number at home. 
          —-0000—- 
Sponsored Bike Challenge ...this will take place during w/b 21st June. All sponsor forms will be 
returned to Parents this week ...some families aim to collect more sponsorship which is great. After 
your child has completed the challenge in June that’s when we collect the sponsor money.   A 
small number of parents have already sent in sponsor money...thank you for your eagerness but 
may I ask others to please wait until the Challenge is completed .    Well done everyone.   Further 
details nearer the day. 
           ——000——- 
As mentioned in a previous email, we are taking great care in preparing for the eventuality of what 
may happen in September. 
It seems right that families may need reminding of some of our golden rules - eg indoor shoes, no 

toys/ no key rings on book bags / no mobiles etc at school.   Only black shoes allowed and so 

on...after 15 months so far since the first lockdown some of our parents of Nursery and Reception 

have never as yet experienced a ‘ normal’ routine without Covid restrictions etc..... some other 

parents of older pupils may also have forgot. It is important that reminders of our high standards 

are totally clear. Thank you. 

More news during June.    One issue I hope to reintroduce before the end of term is each Year 
Group having their school meal in the Large Hall. It is important we keep ‘ drip feeding’ important 
aspects of ‘normality ‘ so that kids are reminded of ‘the good old days!!’ and are well prepared for 
September....further details to follow. 
     ——0000—— 
Finally, another really important issue to do with safeguarding our children. A reminder that some 
parents regularly are putting their own child in danger by allowing them onto Social Media /app 
sites....in fact, committing an illegal act.   Here is a part of a message sent to me by our Y1 staff. 
We continue to be alarmed - for the safety of our children .  Please monitor your child’s use of 
apps and Social Media very carefully. 
The concern from our Y1 team:- 

Hi Graham, 
Year 1 have been covering internet safety as we regularly do. 10 children in my class ( + 
more in the other classes) said they go on TIC TOK or have their own TIC TOCK accounts. 
Please can you put in a newsletter to remind parents it is illegal for children under the age 
of 13 to go on this app. Adverts regularly pop up on this app and children can message 
each other.  
We all know that this can lead to serious safeguarding issues. 
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